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ABSTRACT The molecular basis of bilayer tubule formation in hydrated galactosylceramide (GalCer) dispersions has been
investigated by synthesizing different chain-pure GalCers and examining their aqueous mesomorphic phase structure by
freeze fracture and negative-stain electron microscopy. Thermotropic characterization of the GalCer species by differential
scanning calorimetry provided supplementary information that verified the phase state under which morphological observa-
tions were carried out. Under aqueous conditions and at room temperature, N-24:1 A15(cis) GalSph, the predominant
monounsaturated, nonhydroxy acyl species of bovine brain GalCer (NFA-GalCer), formed cylindrical mesomorphic self-
assemblies consisting almost exclusively of "nanotubes," i.e., lipid bilayer tubules of relatively uniform length and diameter
(length, 250-400 nm; diameter, 25-30 nm). In contrast, N-24:0 GalSph, the major saturated, nonhydroxy acyl species of
bovine brain GalCer, displayed no tendency to form these relatively small "nanotubes." Rather, N-24:0 GalSph formed larger,
variable-length ribbon-like structures (length, 5,000-10,000 nm) that often appeared to undulate and, occasionally, appeared
to be helically twisted. Interestingly, bovine brain GalCer, which contains high levels of the N-24:1 A15(cis) and N-24:0 species
as well as 2-hydroxy acyl chains, formed multilamellar liposomes of variable size and showed little tendency to form cylindrical
structures. This result suggested that changes to the polar interface/headgroup region imparted by the 2-hydroxy acyl
species strongly influenced bilayer tubule and cylinder formation in GalCer. To define this influence more clearly, other
sphingoid-based and glycerol-based lipids were investigated. Morphological characterization of N-24:1A15(cis) sphingo-
sylphosphorylcholine (24:1 SM) revealed no evidence of bilayer cylinder or tubule formation. Similar results were obtained with
aqueous dispersions of 1 -palmitoyl-2-nervonoyl phosphatidylcholine (16:0, 24:1 PC). Hence, the bulkier, more hydrated,
zwitterionic phosphocholine headgroup inhibited the formation of bilayer nanotubes and cylinders under physiological saline
conditions.
INTRODUCTION
Renewed interest in lipid self-assembly has been driven, in
part, by attempts to engineer lipid templates for the produc-
tion of rugged, stable nano- and microstructures by metal-
lization and mineralization processes (Yager et al., 1992;
Archibald and Mann, 1993; Schnur, 1993; Schnur et al.,
1994). As a result, a variety of lipid amphiphiles have
been identified that spontaneously form tubular bilayer
mesophases. Synthetic lipids that display such tendencies
include certain two-chain ammonium amphiphiles
(Nakashima et al., 1985) as well as phosphatidylcholines
with hydrocarbon chains containing diacetylenic functional
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groups (Schnur et al., 1987, 1994; Rudolph et al., 1991;
Schoen et al., 1993). However, lipid tubule and cylinder
formation is not confined to synthetic lipids but also has
been reported for various biological lipids (Lin et al., 1982;
Mishima et al., 1992; Kodama et al., 1993). In fact, it has
been suggested that if naturally occurring lipids could be
used to replace diacetylenic lipids, the applications costs
could be reduced substantially (Yager et al., 1992). Among
the most striking examples of biological lipids that form
bilayer tubules and cochleate myelinic cylinders are mono-
glycosylated sphingolipids. These lipids, commonly known
as cerebrosides (see Fig. 1), are minor components of most
cell membranes, with the exception of specialized mem-
branes like intestinal brush border and the myelin sheaths of
the central and peripheral nervous systems (O'Brien and
Sampson, 1965; Svennerholm et al., 1992). The relatively
high cerebroside levels in myelin are thought to be neces-
sary for maintaining the unusually low proton permeability
of myelin lipid bilayers (Diaz and Monreal, 1994). How-
ever, in the inherited pathological conditions known as
Gaucher's and Krabbe's diseases, cerebrosides accumulate
excessively, disrupt normal membrane function, and form
intracellular lipid deposits (Naito et al., 1988). In the case of
Krabbe's disease, also known as globoid cell leukodystro-
phy, it is the cerebroside, galactosylceramide (GalCer), that
accumulates in excess and, in doing so, gives rise to helical
tubules and ribbon-like structures within afflicted cells
(Yunis and Lee, 1970).
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FIGURE 1 Configurations of struc-
turally similar galactosylceramide,
phosphatidylcholine, and sphingomy-
elin. (A) Galactosylceramide contain-
ing a nervonoyl (24: 1A15(c)) acyl chain
representing the major unsaturated
NFA-GalCer species found in bovine
brain. (B) Sphingomyelin containing
a nervonoyl acyl chain. (C) 1-palmi-
toyl-2-nervonoyl phosphatidylcholine
(PNPC).
The unusual physical properties of GalCer (compared to
glycerol-based phospholipids) are well documented (for re-
views, see Koynova and Caffrey, 1995; Maggio, 1994;
Curatolo, 1987; Thompson and Tillack, 1985). Although
hydrated dispersions of GalCer form lamellar bilayer
assemblies (e.g., Pascher and Sundell, 1977; Reed and
Shipley, 1987), this monoglycosylated sphingolipid has the
capacity to form extraordinarily stable lamellar crystalline
phases (Bunow, 1979; Curatolo, 1982; Curatolo and
Jungalwala, 1985; Lee et al., 1986). Interestingly, alteration
of GalCer's acyl chain length (e.g., palmitate (16:0), stear-
ate (18:0), or lignocerate (24:0)) has little effect on the high
enthalpy, lamellar crystal-to-liquid crystal phase transition
temperature that occurs near 82°C (Ruocco et al., 1983;
Curatolo and Jungalwala, 1985; Reed and Shipley, 1987).
However, introduction of cis unsaturation strongly affects
GalCer's bilayer (Reed and Shipley, 1989) and monolayer
phase behavior (Ali et al., 1991, 1993, 1994). Key factors
thought to contribute to GalCer's unusual physical proper-
ties include the ability to form hydrogen bonds (e.g., Bunow
and Levin, 1980; Pink et al., 1988) and a naturally occurring
acyl composition with mostly very long, saturated fatty
acids and very long, saturated, 2-hydroxy fatty acids (e.g.,
Johnson and Brown, 1992). In fact, based on FT-IR data,
various metastable, gel-like phases have been reported in
bovine brain GalCer, providing the possibility for the coex-
istence of multiple lateral domains enriched in various Gal-
Cer species (Jackson et al., 1988). Also, among sulfated
GalCer species, acyl chain length asymmetry is believed to
result in stable, mixed interdigitated, gel phases for long
acyl chain species and metastable, partially interdigitated
gel phases for shorter acyl chain species (Boggs et al.,
1988b).
Recent attempts to understand how the acyl composition
of GalCer affects its mesomorphic phase structure have
focused on bovine brain GalCer or its subfractions, all of
which contain a heterogeneous array of nonhydroxy acyl
chains (NFA-GalCer) or 2-hydroxy acyl chains (HFA-Gal-
Cer) (e.g., Archibald and Yager, 1992; Archibald and Mann,
1993, 1994). In cases where these GalCer subfractions
formed lipid bilayer tubules, high levels of nonaqueous
solvents were needed to produce the desired mesomorphic
assembly. However, as alluded to above, GalCer inclusions
often take the form of helical tubules and ribbon-like struc-
tures in cells afflicted with globoid cell leukodystrophy
(Yunis and Lee, 1970). Hence, what remains unclear is
which, if any, of the individual molecular species known to be
present in naturally occurring bovine brain GalCer form lipid
bilayer tubules when placed in an aqueous environment.
Here, we have investigated the molecular basis of tubule
formation in hydrated GalCer dispersions by synthesizing
different chain-pure GalCers, which are major components
of naturally occurring GalCer, and investigating their me-
somorphic features by freeze fracture and negative-stain
electron microscopy. We complemented the morphological
studies by thermotropic characterization of the GalCer spe-
cies using differential scanning calorimetry. Our results
indicate that the presence of nervonoyl (24:1lA5(c)) acyl
residues in GalCer promotes the formation of "nanotubes."
The presence of lignoceroyl (24:0) acyl residues in GalCer
results in larger undulating, ribbon-like structures that ap-
pear to be helically twisted. By comparing our GalCer
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results to those obtained with structurally similar sphingo-
myelins and phosphatidylcholines (Fig. 1), we found that
the bulkier, more hydrated, zwitterionic phosphorylcholine
headgroup inhibited bilayer tubule and ribbon formation
under physiological saline conditions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Synthesis of homogeneously N-acylated GaISph
Bovine brain GalCer (Avanti Polar Lipids, Alabaster, AL) was deacylated
by alkaline hydrolysis to obtain galactosylsphingoid (GalSpd or psycho-
sine) (Radin, 1974). Purification of the galactosylsphingosine (GalSph)
fraction was achieved by medium-pressure flash column chromatography
on silica gel (230-400 mesh) using step gradients consisting of CHCl3/
CH30H (85:15) and CH3OH/iso-CH3CH2CH2OH/2.5 M NH40H (10:65:
25). The absence of the dihydro fraction of psychosine was confirmed by
thin-layer chromatography (TLC) using CHC13/CH30H/H20/NH40H (70:
30:4:1) as the solvent system (Radin, 1974). The N-hydroxy succinimide
ester derivatives of desired fatty acids were prepared (Lapidot et al., 1967)
and then reacted with GalSph in the presence of the catalyst, N-ethyldi-
isopropylamine, at 60°C under nitrogen for 4 h (Schwarzmann and Sand-
hoff, 1987) to obtain homogeneously N-acylated GalSph. The reaction
product (N-acylated GalSph) was purified either by flash column chroma-
tography on 230-400-mesh silica gel column using solvent system CHCl3/
CH30H/H20 (90:10:0.5) or by preparative TLC on silica gel GF 1000 ,t
plates. Silica gel that coeluted with the lipid was removed by Folch
partitioning (Kates, 1986). Recrystallization of the lipid was achieved by
dissolving in a minimal amount of hot CHC13/CH30H (4:1), precipitating
with cold acetone (-20°C), and collecting the precipitated lipid by low-
speed centrifugation at 4°C. The final product was freed of remaining
traces of silica gel by suspending in hexane/isopropanol (7:2) and centri-
fuging at 4°C to pellet the insoluble silica gel. By following this procedure,
we prepared N-lignoceroyl galactosylsphingosine (N-24:0 GalSph) and
N-nervonoyl galactosylsphingosine (N-24: 1A15(c) GalSph). Concentrations
of stock solutions (dissolved in hexane/isopropanol/water, 70/30/2.5 v/v)
were determined by dry weight on a Cahn microbalance (model 4700).
Synthesis of N-nervonoyl-sphingomyelin
Egg sphingomyelin (Avanti Polar Lipids) was deacylated by hydrolyzing
in methanolic HCI at 65-75°C for about 36 h (Cohen et al., 1984). The
reaction product, sphingosylphosphorylcholine (lyso-sphingomyelin,
SPC), was purified by flash column chromatography and recrystallized.
Reacylation of the lyso SM was achieved by reacting with the N-hydroxy
succinimide ester of nervonic acid (24:1A15(c)) in 5% aqueous NaHCO3/
ethanol (9:1, v/v; pH 8) while refluxing at 90°C for 4 h (Ahmad et al.,
1985). The mixture was cooled and adjusted to pH 3 by adding an
appropriate amount of 1 M HCI. Precipitated lipid (including SM) was
pelleted by low-speed centrifugation, and the aqueous phase was extracted
for remaining SM with theoretical lower Folch phase (CHCl3/CH30H/
H20: 88/12/0.6) (Kates, 1986). The crude SM was purified by flash column
chromatography on 230-400 mesh silica gel using a step-gradient solvent
system consisting of CHC13/CH30H (85:15) and CHC13/CH30H/H20 (55:
45:10). The final product, N-nervonoyl SM (N-24:1A15(c) SPC), was re-
crystallized and freed from traces of silica gel by the same procedure as
described for GalCer derivatives. The final stock concentration of N-
nervonoyl SM, determined by dry weight on a Cahn microbalance (model
4700) and by phosphate analysis, matched to within 4%.
Synthesis of I-palmitoyl-2-nervonoyl-
phosphatidylcholine
The anhydride derivative of nervonic acid (24:1A15(c)), prepared by the
procedure of Selinger and Lapidot (1966), was reacted with 1-palmitoyl-
2-hydroxy-phosphatidylcholine (lyso-PC) (Avanti Polar Lipids) in the
presence of the catalyst, 4-pyrrolidino pyridine (molar ratio of lyso-PC/
fatty acid anhydride/catalyst, 1:5:1) in chloroform under nitrogen at 30°C
for 18 h to yield 1-palmitoyl-2-nervonoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine
(PNPC) (Mason et al., 1981). The catalyst was removed by acid extraction
using CHCl3/CH30H/0.1 N HCl (6:3:2.2), and the lower phase was col-
lected and dried. This mixture was then purified by flash column chroma-
tography (230-400 mesh silica gel) using a step gradient consisting of
CHCl3/CH30H (85:15) and CHCl3/CH30H/H20 (65:35:8). The pure prod-
uct, PNPC, was recrystallized and freed of silica gel as described above for
GalCer. The final stock concentration of PNPC, determined by dry weight
on a Cahn microbalance (model 4700) and by phosphate analysis, matched
to within 4%.
Analysis of lipid purity and fatty acyl composition
Lipid purity was analyzed by TLC and was judged to be >99% using the
solvent systems described by Ali et al. (1991) and Smaby et al. (1994). The
acyl homogeneity of the synthesized lipids was determined by capillary
gas-liquid chromatography after release and esterification of the fatty acyl
moieties. Quantitative release of the amide-linked acyl chains was achieved
by hydrolyzing 0.5 to 1.5 mg of each lipid in 2 ml of acetonitrile/0.5 M HCl
(9:1; v/v) as described by Aveldano and Horrocks (1983). The released free
fatty acids were trans-esterified by reacting with methanolic-HCl reagent
(Supelco, Inc., Bellefonte, PA) at 900C for 1 h. After extracting the fatty
acid methyl esters with hexane, analysis was achieved by gas-liquid chro-
matography (Hewlett-Packard 5840A) using a 0.25-,m capillary column (J
and W Scientific, Folsom, CA) as described by Cleary et al. (1994). The
analysis showed the acyl homogeneity of all our synthetic GalCer, SM, and
PC derivatives to be >99%. The acyl composition of the NFA-GalCer
(Sigma, St. Louis, MO) was 3.3% (18:0), 3.4% (22:0), 4.0% (23:0), 16.9%
(24:0), 67.7% (24:AlA5(c)), and 4.7% (25:0).
Preparation of aqueous lipid dispersions
The synthesized lipids were stored in a solvent mixture of hexane/isopro-
panol/water (70:30:2.5) at -200C. The proper volume of lipid stock
solution was dispensed into a round-bottom screw-cap vial. After evapo-
rating the solvent under a stream of nitrogen, the lipid was dried in vacuo
for a minimum of 4 h and was then dispersed in the required amount of
phosphate buffer so as to obtain a final lipid concentration in the range of
0.5 to 5 mM. The phosphate buffer consisted of 10 mM potassium phos-
phate (pH 6.6) containing 100 mM sodium chloride and 1.5 mM sodium
azide. The water used in the buffer was purified by reverse osmosis,
mixed-bed deionization, adsorption on activated charcoal, and filtration
through a 0.2-,um polycarbonate membrane. After adding buffer to the
dried lipid, the suspension was incubated at 90°C for 3 min in a water bath
and then was vigorously vortexed and briefly bath sonicated. After this
process was repeated two more times, the dispersion was subjected to three
freeze-thaw cycles to obtain uniform transbilayer distributions of the buffer
solutes (Mayer et al., 1985). Rapid freezing was achieved by immersing the
lipid suspension for about 2 min in an isopropanol/dry-ice bath. After
the first two thawings, the dispersion was incubated at 90°C for 3 min and
vortexed. After the final thawing, the dispersion was equilibrated to room
temperature. This procedure did not cause any chemical breakdown of the
lipid as revealed by TLC.
Electron microscopy
The preparation of the freeze-fracture replicas was essentially the same as
we reported previously (Brown and Hyland, 1992; Brown et al., 1995).
Briefly, small drops (-3 ,l) of the lipid dispersion were placed on gold
alloy planchets held at temperatures that ensured that the lipid was gel
phase and then were flash frozen by plunging into liquid propane cooled by
liquid nitrogen. Liquid propane was used for cryofixation because of its
higher cooling rate (19,100°C/s) compared to Freon 22 (9,000°C/s), so that
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slow-freezing artifacts could be avoided (Sternberg, 1992). No cryo-
protectants such as glycerol were mixed with samples before cryofix-
ation because of the structural changes known to be induced in GalCer
samples by glycerol (see Brown et al., 1995, and references therein).
The frozen samples were fractured and replicated at -120°C in a
Balzers BAF-300 freeze-fracture apparatus equipped with a platinum/
carbon shadowing gun (at 450 angle) and a carbon-evaporator. The
replicas were cleaned in chloroform/methanol (2:1) and examined in a
JEOL 100-S transmission EM.
Negatively stained samples were prepared by a procedure similar to that
used by Archibald and Mann (1994) along with controls recommended by
Forte and Nordhausen (1986). A small aliquot (5,ul) of the dispersion was
placed on carbon-coated, 200-mesh copper grids, and the excess was
carefully wicked away by touching a piece of filter paper to the edges of
the grid. Staining was achieved by placing 5,ul of 2% uranyl acetate on the
sample-coated grid and wicking away the excess stain by filter paper. To
avoid drying and staining artifacts, variations also were employed in which
equal volumes of uranyl acetate solution and the lipid dispersion (50 ,u
each) were mixed together and then applied to the carbon-coated grids as
described above. Both methods of staining showed identical results. Sev-
eral control grids (e.g., "staining" of buffer alone) also were examined to
avoid artifacts and to confirm the structure of the lipid dispersion.
Differential scanning calorimetry
All thermotropic scans were obtained using a MC-2 microcalorimeter
(Microcal Inc., Amherst, MA), which was equipped with the DT-2801 I/O
data acquisition utility board for automated, computerized data collection.
The lipid dispersions were degassed and then equilibrated in the calorim-
eter at 4°C under nitrogen for a minimum of 2 h before and between the
scans. Data obtained in this manner were found to be no different than data
obtained following 12- to 16-h incubations at 4°C. The microcalorimeter
was calibrated using three different phospholipids of established thermo-
tropic data (Tm ranging from 23°C to 720C) as recommended by Schwarz
(1991). Thermotropic data were analyzed using the Origin software pack-
age (Microcal Inc., Amherst, MA). The thermodynamic parameters re-
ported here were obtained at a heating scan rate of 30°C/h. We found the
thermotropic behavior of our GalCer samples to be highly reproducible
only after the third heating scan. A similar observation was reported for the
differential scanning calorimetry behavior of asymmetric chain length PCs
(Lin and Huang, 1988). Hence, the thermograms shown in Fig. 5 were
either the fourth or fifth scans.
RESULTS
Although high levels of nonaqueous solvents like ethylene
glycol are known to promote formation of bilayer cylinders
and tubules in naturally occurring GalCer (see Introduc-
tion), our recent experiments with NFA-GalCer/PC mix-
tures (Brown et al., 1995) as well as a few earlier studies
involving GalCer (Yunis and Lee, 1970; Curatolo and
Neuringer, 1986; Archibald and Yager, 1992) have indi-
cated that cylindrical mesomorphic structures can also form
under aqueous conditions. These observations raised the
possibility that, under aqueous conditions, certain molecular
species found in naturally occurring GalCer might phase
separate and, as a result, could then self-assemble into
bilayer cylinders that are either cochleate or tubular in
nature.
To test this idea, we investigated the mesomorphic struc-
ture of N-lignoceroyl (24:0) GalSph and N-nervonoyl (24:
1A15(c)) GalSph, the two predominant species that make up
therein). In the case of N-24:0 GalSph, which reportedly
forms extraordinarily stable, interdigitated bilayers (Reed
and Shipley, 1987), our freeze-fracture micrographs showed
scattered, undulating, ribbon-like structures dominating the
two-dimensional fracture planes (Fig. 2 A). The ribbon-like
structures occasionally appeared to be twisted. The ribbon-
like nature of the N-24:0 GalSph often resulted in separa-
tions along the ice-lipid juncture after the underlying lipid
was dissolved away with chloroform-methanol.
The ribbon-like structures were more readily apparent in
negative stain micrographs because of the sample layering
achieved during negative stain preparation (Fig. 2, B and C).
In this case, the ribbon-like structures appeared to be either
extended or helically twisted. The long axial dimensions
typically ranged from 2,000 to 10,000 nm, and the widths
ranged from 100 to 250 nm. In general, it appeared that the
tendency of the N-24:0 GalSph to appear helically twisted
was accentuated under negative stain conditions. As de-
tailed in Materials and Methods, rigorous control experi-
ments revealed none of these high-axial structures in buffer
preparations alone. The same appearance persisted regard-
less of whether the lipid dispersions were co-mixed with
uranyl acetate before application to the carbon-coated EM
grid or the lipid dispersions were dried on the EM grid
before application of the uranyl acetate stain.
In contrast, N-24:1A15(c) GalSph aqueous dispersions re-
vealed little evidence of the undulating ribbon-like struc-
tures that dominated the freeze fracture micrographs of
N-24:0 GalSph. In fact, the freeze-fracture images of N-24:
1A15(c) GalSph were dominated by tube-like structures, i.e.,
"nanotubes," that tended to aggregate into more or less
self-aligned, long axial bundles (Fig. 3, A and B). The length
of these tubular structures appeared to vary between 250
and 400 nm, with diameters of 25 to 30 nm. The diameter of
the "nanotubes" provided indirect evidence that they were
tubular and of single bilayer thickness. Previous studies of
single bilayer vesicles have revealed that curvature-induced
packing constraints restrict the lower-limit diameter to the
range of 22 to 25 nm (Mason and Huang, 1978). Direct
cross-sectional evidence verifying the single-walled nature
of the "nanotubes" was difficult to obtain. Depending on
tubule orientation relative to the freeze-fracture EM shad-
owing angle, tubules appeared as either hollow or filled, but
never cochleate. The high-magnification micrographs (Fig.
3 B) of the "nanotubes" also revealed paired lines positioned
along the edge and running the length of the tubules within
the bundles. We suspect that these lines indicate either that
small amounts of ice remain wedged between adjacent
tubules after fracturing or that the platinum/carbon coating
has a slight tendency to accumulate in the wedges between
adjacent tubules. "Nanotubes" also dominated the negative
stain images of N-24:1115(c) GalSph (Fig. 3 C). However,
because of the sample layering achieved in negative stain
preparations, larger cylindrical structures also were visual-
ized occasionally. The length of the larger tubular micro-
NFA-GalCer (Johnson and Brown, 1992, and references
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FIGURE 2 Morphology of N-lignoc-
eroyl galactosylsphingosine (24:0 Gal-
Cer) aqueous dispersions. (A) Freeze
fracture electron micrograph showing
the undulating, ribbon-like structure
typically observed in replicas. Sam-
ples were cryofixed from room tem-
perature (-22°C) by plunging into
liquid propane after preparing as de-
scribed in Materials and Methods.
The bar in the lower right corner rep-
resents 500 nm. (B) Negative stain
electron micrograph showing the he-
lical twisting often observed in the
ribbon-like structures. The bar repre-
sents 300 nm. (C) Negative stain elec-
tron micrograph showing non-twisted
ribbon-like structures. The bar repre-
sents 400 nm. Samples were nega-
tively stained from room temperature
(-22°C) after preparing as described
in Materials and Methods.
but the diameter was relatively constant at 100 (±5) nm
(Fig. 3 C).
We also examined the morphology of hydrated NFA-
GalCer, which has a heterogeneous acyl composition dom-
inated by nervonate (24: 1515(c)) and by lignocerate (24:0)
(see Materials and Methods). Freeze-fracture micrographs
revealed that hydrated NFA-GalCer dispersions consisted
mostly (90%) of scattered, rod-like, cylindrical structures
(Fig. 4 A, arrows) along with occasional clusters of multi-
lamellar liposomes (Fig. 4 B). The surfaces of the clustered
liposomes were covered with a distinctive, jumbled, ridge-
like pattern. Negative stain micrographs of NFA-GalCer,
also showed the lipid assemblies to be mostly rod-like in
appearance along with occasional interspersed multilamel-
lar liposomes (Fig. 4 C). The dimensions of the long axial
rod-like structures were 500 to 5,000 nm in length and 40 to
100 nm in width.
To confirm that the N-24:0 GalSph, N-24:1A15(c) GalSph,
and NFA-GalCer dispersions were in similar phase states
before ultra-rapid cryofixation or negative staining from
room temperature, we investigated the thermotropic behav-
ior of these GalCers by differential scanning calorimetry
(DSC). To duplicate the conditions under which the EM
studies were performed, all samples were freeze-thaw cy-
cled (see Materials and Methods) before the first scan.
Heating scans of N-24: 1115(c) GalSph dispersions (Fig. 5,
trace 2) revealed two endothermic transitions, one centered
at 59.3°C (AH = 7.0 kcal/mol) and another centered at
64.5°C (AH = 2.2 kcal/mol). Not surprisingly, the main
thermal transition of N-24:0 GalSph occurred at much
higher temperature. A sharp, large enthalpy transition was
observed at 84.1°C and was followed by a smaller enthalpy
transition at 85.7°C (Fig. 5, trace 1). The total enthalpy of
the two transitions was 14.21 kcal/mol. This result was in
general agreement with earlier DSC data published for
N-24:0 GalSph (Reed and Shipley, 1987; Gardam and Sil-
vius, 1989). Hence, it was clear that introducing a cis double
bond at carbon 15 of the acyl chain had a major effect on the
thermotropic behavior of N-24:0 GalSph. In fact, the effect
was even greater than that reported for cerebroside sulfate
with regard to the transition temperature "lowering effect"
and the relative decline in enthalpy (Boggs et al., 1988a).
Surprisingly, we found that N-24:0 GalSph's thermo-
tropic behavior differed significantly from that of a com-
mercial N-24:0 dihydroGalSph. This latter sample showed
two endothermic transitions, one centered at 71.0°C (AH =
12.7 kcal/mol) and the second centered at 77.3°C (AH = 6.6
kcal/mol) (data not shown). However, when analyzed by
capillary GC, the N-24:0 dihydroGalSph was found to have
acyl chains other than 24:0 (93.5%). Acyl chains of 22:0
and 18:1 accounted for 3.4% and 1.2%, respectively, and
1.8% were miscellaneous acyl chains. For this reason,
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FIGURE 3 Morphology of N-ner-
vonoyl galactosylsphingosine (24:1
GalCer) aqueous dispersions. (A)
Freeze fracture electron micrograph
showing the bundles of "nanotubes"
typically observed in replicas. Sam-
ples were cryofixed from room tem-
perature (-22°C) by plunging into
liquid propane after preparing as de-
scribed in Materials and Methods.
The bar in the lower right corner rep-
resents 250 nm. (B) Freeze fracture
electron micrograph showing higher
magnification view of the "nano-
tubes." The bar represents 150 nm.
(C) Negative stain electron micro-
graph showing bundles of "nano-
tubes" typically observed along with
a few larger cylinders. The bar repre-
sents 350 nm. Samples were nega-
tively stained from room temperature
(-22°C) after preparing as described
in Materials and Methods.
further investigations will be needed to resolve what effect
the dihydro sphingoid base has on the DSC behavior of
homogeneously acylated GalCer species.
For NFA-GalCer, we observed one endothermic transi-
tion centered at 69.5°C (AH = 7.7 kcal/mol) and another
centered at 75.0°C (AH = 5.5) (Fig. 5, trace 3). Capillary
GC analysis of this NFA-GalCer sample revealed its acyl
composition to be 24: 1l5(c) (68%), 24:0 (17%), 25:0 (5%),
23:0 (4%), 22:0 (3%), and 18:0 (2%). Curatolo and Jungal-
wala (1985) reported that a NFA-GalCer subfraction with
an acyl composition consisting of 24:lA15(c) (73%), 22:0
(23%), and 25:0 (3.4%) displayed a major endothermic
transition at 70°C and a smaller transition at 75°C. Hence,
our DSC studies of NFA-GalCer (as well as N-24:0 GalSph
and N-24:1A15(c) GalSph) confirmed that room temperature
equilibration resulted in comparable lipid phase states for
the EM analyses.
Role of lipid interface/headgroup structure in
tubule/cylinder formation
We found the morphological results obtained with N-24:0
GalSph (24:0 GalCer), N-24: 1Al5(c) GalSph (24:1 GalCer),
and NFA-GalCer dispersions to be quite interesting because
our earlier studies showed hydrated dispersions of bovine
brain GalCer, which has both nonhydroxy and 2-hydroxy
acyl chains, to be mostly multilamellar liposomal-like as-
semblies (Brown et al., 1995). Other researchers have made
similar observations (Maggio et al., 1988). This result
pointed to the HFA-GalCer as necessary for liposome for-
mation and suggested that changes to the polar headgroup
and/or interfacial region were essential in determining
whether GalCer forms cylindrical tubes or liposomes under
aqueous conditions. This idea seemed plausible because the
location of 2-hydroxyl groups in HFA-GalCer is known to
be at the interfacial region separating the nonpolar hydro-
carbons from the polar headgroup (Sundell and Pascher,
1977). Furthermore, the presence of the 2-hydroxyl groups
increases the hydration level of the interfacial region and is
thought to play a role in preventing dehydration events that
can lead to metastability in naturally occurring GalCer
(Curatolo, 1982).
To determine whether headgroup structure plays a key
role in modulation of bilayer tubule formation, we investi-
gated the mesomorphic phase structure of aqueous disper-
sions of sphingomyelin (SM) containing nervonoyl acyl
chains (N-24:1A1l5(c) sphingosylphosphorylcholine). Be-
cause the sphingoid base chain was similar to that found in
GalCer, the structural differences were directed to the head-
group region, where galactose was replaced by the zwitte-
rion phosphocholine. However, to be sure that the EM
studies of 24:1 SM were comparable to 24:1 GalCer with
respect to phase state, we investigated the thermotropic
behavior of 24:1 SM aqueous dispersions by DSC. When
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FIGURE 4 Morphology of bovine
brain GalCer subfraction containing
naturally occurring mixture of non-
hydroxy acyl chains (NFA-GalCer).
(A) Freeze fracture electron micro-
graph showing the cylindrical struc-
tures typically observed in replicas
(arrows indicate areas with cylin-
drical structures). Samples were
cryofixed from room temperature
(-22°C) by plunging into liquid pro-
pane after preparing as described in
Materials and Methods. The bar in the
lower right corner represents 500 nm.
(B) Freeze fracture electron micro-
graph showing a cluster of liposomal-
like structures that are occasionally
observed. The bar represents 500 nm.
(C) Negative stain electron micro-
graph showing the cylinders typically
observed along with a few liposomal-
like structures (lower left). The bar
represents 500 mm. Samples were
negatively stained from room temper-
ature (-22°C) after preparing as de-
scribed in Materials and Methods.
prepared in the same manner as 24:1 GalCer, 24:1 SM
dispersions showed a single, broad, low-enthalpy transition
during heating scans (Tm = 22.3°C; AlH = 1.4 kcal/mol)
(Fig. 5, trace 4). Hence, for freeze-fracture EM analyses, we
equilibrated our aqueous dispersions of 24:1 SM at 10°C
before cryofixation.
Fig. 6 A shows a typical freeze-fracture micrograph,
dominated by multilamellar liposomes that exhibited strik-
ing multifaceted, polyhedral surfaces and that occasionally
displayed zig-zagging, ridge-like structures. Virtually no
traces of cylindrical or tubular structures were evident.
Negative-stain micrographs in which both the 24:1 SM and
uranyl acetate stain were maintained at 10°C during speci-
men preparation also showed only multilamellar liposomes
that often were clumped together (Fig. 6 B). However, many
of the liposomes (30-40%) showed evidence of being
shaped like biconcave discs and "dumbbells" rather than
like spheres. Sphingomyelin's propensity to form distended
blebs in conduction with fission events has been noted
previously (Sackmann, 1994).
To determine whether the unusual surface structure and
interesting morphological shapes of 24:1 SM were related to
its sphingoid nature, we also investigated the glycerol-based
analog, 1-palmitoyl-2-nervonoyl PC (PNPC). As we have
pointed out in other recent studies, SM and PC are quite
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FIGURE 5 Differential scanning calorimetric thermal behavior of aque-
ous lipid dispersions. All traces are heating scans run at a rate of 30°C/h.
In each case the thermogram is either the fourth or fifth scan of a given
sample because we found the thermotropic behavior of our GalCer samples
to be highly reproducible only after the third heating scan. Other experi-
mental details are described in Materials and Methods. Trace 1, N-lignoc-
eroyl galactosylsphingosine (24:0 GalCer). Trace 2, N-nervonoyl galacto-
sylsphingosine (24:1 GalCer). Trace 3, NFA-GalCer. Trace 4, N-nervonoyl
sphingosylphosphorylcholine (24:1 SM). Trace 5, 1-palmitoyl-2-nervonoyl
phosphatidylcholine (PNPC).
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FIGURE 6 Morphology of N-ner-
vonoyl sphingosylphosphorylcholine
(24:1 SM) aqueous dispersions. (A)
Freeze fracture electron micrograph
showing the liposomes with multifac-
eted, polyhedral surface texture typi-
cally observed in replicas. Samples
were cryofixed from -10°C by
plunging into liquid propane after
preparing as described in Materials
and Methods. The bar in the lower
right corner represents 500 nm. (B)
Negative stain electron micrograph
showing liposomes typically ob-
served, including discoid and dumb-
bell shaped self-assemblies. The bar
represents 400 nm. Samples were
negatively stained from 10°C af-
ter preparing as described in Mate-
rials and Methods.
similar from a configurational and structural standpoint
when the sn-i chain of PC is palmitate and the sn-2 chain
matches SM's acyl chain (Smaby et al., 1994). For this
reason, we synthesized and purified PNPC (see Materials
and Methods). Before investigating the morphology of
PNPC dispersions, we characterized its thermotropic behav-
ior by DSC. In this way, we could verify PNPC's phase
state during the morphological studies.
Heating scans revealed that PNPC exhibits a single en-
dothermic transition centered at 27.7°C (AH = 8.9 kcal/
mol) that is preceded by a small "pretransition" (Fig. 5,
trace 5). The calorimetric data of Wang et al. (1995) also
support these findings. As with 24:1 SM, we equilibrated
our aqueous dispersions of PNPC at 10°C before cryofix-
ation for EM analysis. However, in contrast to the appear-
ance of 24:1 SM (Fig. 6 A), PNPC dispersions consisted of
multilamellar liposomes with relatively smooth surface fea-
tures but variable and somewhat discontinuous fracture
planes (Fig. 7 A). Virtually no traces of cylindrical or
tubular structures were evident. Negative-stain EM analyses
also showed only multilamellar liposomes that were some-
times clumped, with no evidence of the cylindrical or tubu-
lar structures (Fig. 7 B).
DISCUSSION
Although lipid tubules and cochleate bilayer cylinders had
been observed previously in aqueous lipid dispersions con-
FIGURE 7 Morphology of 1-palni-
toyl-2-nervonoyl phosphatidylcholine
(PNPC) aqueous dispersions. (A)
Freeze fracture electron micrograph
showing liposomes with smooth sur-
face textures typically observea in
replicas. Samples were cryofixed
from '10°C by plunging into liquid
propane after preparing as described
in Materials and Methods. The bar in
the lower right corner represents 500
nm. (B) Negative stain electron mi-
crograph showing liposomes typi-
cally observed, including occasional
discoid shaped self-assemblies. The
bar represents 500 nm. Samples were
negatively stained from 10°C after
preparing as described in Materials
and Methods.
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taining naturally occurring GalCer, the molecular species
promoting tubular mesophase formation was not clear. Our
results indicate that, under aqueous conditions, 24:1 GalCer,
the predominant monounsaturated, nonhydroxy acyl species
of bovine brain GalCer, forms cylindrical mesomorphic
self-assemblies, including lipid bilayer tubules of more or
less uniform length and diameter. In contrast, 24:0 GalCer,
the major saturated, nonhydroxy acyl species of bovine
brain GalCer, displays no tendency to form such tubules.
Instead, 24:0 GalCer prefers to form large, variable-length
ribbon-like structures that appear wavy and, sometimes,
helically twisted. These findings are particularly interesting
because, until now, the formation of GalCer bilayer tubules
and cylinders under aqueous conditions was thought to be a
somewhat rare event based on investigations of naturally
occurring GalCer with heterogeneous acyl compositions
(e.g., Yunis and Lee, 1970; Archibald and Yager, 1992;
Brown et al., 1995). The only conditions under which a pure
GalCer species reportedly formed significant levels of
cylindrical mesomorphic structures under aqueous con-
ditions was that of 16:0 GalCer, which is at best only a
trace component of bovine brain GalCer (Curatolo and
Neuringer, 1986). In fact, solvation conditions requiring a
high concentrations of ethylene glycol were thought to be
necessary to achieve significant cylinder and/or tubule for-
mation among naturally occurring GalCer species (Yager
et al., 1992; Archibald and Mann, 1994). In this respect,
ethylene glycol was judged to be unique among many
hydroxyl-containing solvents, including various mono-ols,
diols, and triols of varying hydrophobicity in varying pro-
portions with water.
Interestingly, our findings regarding the rod-like mor-
phology of NFA-GalCer agree with an earlier report by
Curatolo and Neuringer (1986) but appear to be at odds with
the findings of Archibald and Yager (1992), who reported
multilamellar aggregates of liposomes to be the predomi-
nant structural assembly in NFA-GalCer aqueous disper-
sions, even though their negative-stain EM image (Fig. 2)
included substantial amounts of rod-like cylinders. We be-
lieve this discrepancy is likely to be due to naturally occur-
ring variation in the acyl composition of NFA-GalCer,
because we have found the amount of nervonate and lignoc-
erate to vary by as much as 30% in different lots from
commercial suppliers. Possible reasons for this variation
have been discussed previously (Johnson and Brown, 1992).
Our morphological results with GalCer are in general
agreement with previous reports regarding the phase state
under which tubular bilayers form in diacetylenic PC aque-
ous dispersions. However, it should be emphasized that the
tubules formed by diacetylenic PCs appear to more closely
resemble the large rod-like structures that dominate our
NFA-Gal dispersions than the much smaller "nanotubes"
formed by 24:1 GalCer. Nonetheless, like the diacetylenic
PCs (Yager and Schoen, 1984; Yager et al., 1985; Rudolph
and Burke 1987), bilayer cylinders and tubules did form in
NFA-GalCer or 24:1 GalCer that had been heated to tem-
cooling below Tm. In our case, freeze-thaw thermal cycling
also was employed (see Materials and Methods) to achieve
uniform transbilayer distribution of buffer salts (Mayer
et al., 1985) before the final thawing and subsequent slow
equilibration to temperatures below Tm. In this respect, the
results that we obtained with NFA-GalCer and 24:1 GalCer
agree with a recent report by Thomas et al. (1995), who
proposed that formation of diacetylenic PC bilayer cylinders
in ethanolic solutions is driven by a first-order freezing
transition involving in-plane two-dimensional ordering. For
diacetylenic PCs, the basic tubule structure is believed to be
established during the two-dimensional freezing process,
with the ordered state growing from narrow bilayer ribbons,
which spontaneously curl in response to the system chiral-
ity. This idea is quite similar to that of Schnur et al. (1994),
who proposed that large vesicles or multilamellar aggre-
gates of diacetylenic PC, upon cooling below Tm, develop
bilayer stripes due to chiral molecular orientation. The
stripes are separated by sharp domain walls. The break-up
of vesicles or lipid aggregates along these domain walls
leads to ribbon formation. The key point with regard to
chiral packing is that long chiral molecules do not pack
parallel to but rather at a non-zero twist angle with respect
to their nearest neighbors (Singh et al., 1988; Yager et al.,
1992; Schnur et al., 1994). When the chiral molecules are
constrained to a bilayer phase in which the molecules tilt
with respect to the local layer normal, the favored twist from
neighbor to neighbor leads the whole phase to twist into a
helical ribbon that may either be stable or may fuse into a
cylinder to reduce its edge energy. Yager et al. (1992) also
have pointed out the possibility that, within the plane of a
monolayer, the strong linear associations necessary to sta-
bilize tubule and helix formation in GalCers could be opti-
mized by hydrogen bonding interactions.
The above model raises interesting possibilities regarding
tubule formation in aqueous dispersions of 24:1 GalCer as
well as the cylinder and ribbon formation in the NFA-
GalCer and 24:0 GalCer dispersions, respectively. For in-
stance, there is little doubt that intermolecular hydrogen
bonds stabilize the gel and crystalline phases of NFA-
GalCer (Bunow and Levin, 1980) and of 16:0 GalCer (Pink
et al., 1988). However, not all hydrogen bonds are the same
with respect to their impact on GalCer's headgroup confor-
mation. Based on Raman spectroscopic measurements,
Bunow and Levin (1980) point out that strong hydrogen
bonds are involved in the bending of crystalline HFA-
GalCer's galactose headgroup into a "shovel" conformation
with respect to the hydrocarbon long axis. The hydrogen
bonds involved in this scheme are stronger than those of
NFA-GalCer and, upon conversion to a hydrated gel state,
undergo a shift that may relax the "shovel" conformation.
Elements of these different hydrogen bonding schemes ap-
pear to survive in the natural bovine brain GalCer mixture.
Whether hydrogen bonding persists in unsaturated GalCers
such as 24:1 GalCer has not yet been determined. All of
peratures above their main thermotropic transitions before
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these factors are consistent with the notion that the strength
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and directionality of the hydrogen bonds may be key factors
in bilayer tubule/-cylinder formation.
Another parameter that may play a role in whether tu-
bules form is the presence or absence of transbilayer hydro-
carbon interdigitation among different GalCer molecular
species. Despite the large hydrocarbon chain length asym-
metry that exists in GalCer molecular species such as 24:1
GalCer, the presence of the cis double bond may prevent
hydrocarbon interdigitation, such as that which occurs in gel
phase 24:0 GalCer (Reed and Shipley, 1987). Indeed, we
found that 24:0 GalCer formed ribbon-like structures, but
no bilayer tubules. Based on spin-label mobility measure-
ments, Boggs et al. (1988b) have suggested that the ner-
vonoyl species of cerebroside sulfate is not interdigitated at
all in the metastable gel phase. A similar condition may
contribute to the curvature-stabilizing interactions among
24:1 GalCer molecules thought to be necessary to maintain
stable cylindrical shape (Yager et al., 1992). Evidence that
interdigitation is a not necessary condition for bilayer tubule
formation also comes from recent x-ray diffraction mea-
surements of diacetylenic PC by Thomas et al. (1995), who
reported a complete lack of interdigitation in the crystalline
tubule phase, even though interdigitation was observed in
the chain-melted multilamellar vesicle phase. Neverthe-
less, the fact that the phosphocholine headgroup supports
cylinder formation when attached to the diacetylenic
glycerol moiety but not to the palmitoyl-nervonoyl glyc-
erol moiety or the N-24: 1A15(c) sphingosine moiety fur-
ther emphasizes the multiplicity of parameters that are
likely to be involved.
Understanding the formation of bilayer cylinders and
tubules is likely to have important implications in the bio-
medical and biomaterials fields. For instance, helical and
tubular microstructures form as cholesterol crystallizes from
bile, a process of clinical relevance during gallstone forma-
tion (Konikoff et al., 1992). The helical ribbons are believed
to be metastable intermediates that occur in response to the
cholesterol molecules organizing into tilted chiral phases
during the crystallization process (Chung et al., 1993). Such
insights may provide new ways to design inhibitors of
cholesterol gallstone formation. Also, by studying how sys-
tematic structural alterations of biological amphiphiles (e.g.,
GalCer) affect resulting mesomorphic phase structure, it
may be possible to engineer molecules to produce a desired
self-assembly of specified dimensions (e.g., hollow cylin-
ders). Such structures would be useful as templates for
certain types of metallization processes in which stable and
durable nanotubes are desired (Schnur, 1993; Archibald and
Mann, 1993).
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